MAKING CANNABIS EASY

MARKET SIZE

219M

Global Cannabis Users
Total Addressable Market
https://www.statista.com

67.5M

North American
Cannabis Users

Serviceable Addressable Market
At launch, the platform will only be in
English and limited to the US & Canada

1.2M
California
Cannabis Users
Share of Market

Targeted launch markets include:
Los Angeles County &
Santa Barbara County

NATIONAL OPPORTUNITY

$10 Billion

2020 Estimated $17 billion in US Market
¹
Sales

35% Annual Growth Rate

of US Cannabis Market Sales ¹

$30.4 Billion

US Cannabis Market Sales by 2023 ¹

1. https://mjbizdaily.com

CALIFORNIA OPPORTUNITY

631 Storefront Dispensaries in California (2)
- 220 licensed delivery services

75%

of California State residents live in a city or town,
without a cannabis delivery service or dispensery (1)

120 out of 482 California cities

(1)

allow for Licensed Store Front Dispensaries

$250,000 (3)

The Average Cannabis Dispensary in California makes
in sales per month

1. https://www.ocregister.com/2020/07/31/pandemic-economics-pushing-so-cal-cities-to-consider-cannabis/
2. https://www.latimes.com/politics/la-pol-ca-california-pot-shops-liquor-stores3. https://mjbizdaily.com/

PROBLEMS

Cannabis Customers

No Ability
they actually want to experience.

om cannabis

No Easy Way for customers to order cannabis products & accessories,
pay for them online, and get them delivered fast.

Cannabis Businesses

No Central Hub for cannabis businesses to exchange goods and services
with each other.
No Way for cannabis businesses to accept credit & debit card payments
from customers and other businesses.
Issues With Live Inventory sync & display functionality across every other
cannabis-specific customer ordering platform used by dispensaries.

SOLUTION
A website and mobile app that allows customers to order
cannabis products and accessories for delivery or
pickup in an affordable, reliable, and user-friendly way.

DNA Testing
For Personalized
Cannabis Product
Recommendations
For Consumers

Search By
Brand, & Grow Method
(Indoor, Outdoor,
Organic, Etc.) With
Our Custom Algorithm

Learn Everything
About
Cannabis in
One Central Place

Pay With
Cryptocurrency,
Credit, Debit,
and ACH

Order Exclusive
Cannabis Products
& Accessories On
One Central
Platform

BUSINESS MODEL
$5/order Service Fee for Partner Dispensaries & Delivery Services.
Free POS Hardware & Software for Dispensaries & Delivery Services
One Dispensary=$201,600in Annual Transaction Fee Revenue For BudBuddy

California
Dispensaries

Orders/Day
Per Dispensary

²

1. Formula=112 Customers/dispensary per day X $5 Service fee/order, X 30 days X 12 (for 12 months) X 631 Dispensaries.
2. $108 avg price per order.

Annual BudBuddy Gross
Transaction Fee Revenue

¹

MARKET VALIDATION

$108

Avg. Price Per Order

112

Avg. Customers. Per Dispensary, Per Day

337

Total Dispensaries in
Los Angeles and Bay Area
1. https://mjbizdaily.com
2. https://cannabis.lacity.org
3. https://ofﬁceofcannabis.sfgov.org/

BudBuddy's POS Advantage

Inventory
Management
Weedmaps /
Leafly Integration
Order and
Delivery Management
Regulatory Compliance
w/Metrc integration
Accounting
Functionality
Hardware Integration
(Scales,
Card Readers, etc.)

Competitive Advantage

In-App Cannabis Delivery
Payment Via Credit/Debit
Card & Cryptocurrency
One-Time ID Upload
for Access to Dispensaries
Search by Product E
(Focus, Calm, Energized)
Live Delivery Tracking
Zero Dispensary
Listing Fees
Verified Reviews
Dispensary POS System
Accessories Shipped to
Customers Across US

TEAM
Noah Sayres, CEO
Noah is the Founder and Chief Visionary of BudBuddy. From a young age, Noah was driven
to learn and succeed. Autodidactic by nature, he studied Philosophy at Oxford University at
the age of 14. As of 2017, he was pursuing a Masters Degree in Technology Management
at UCSB. Like many startup founders before him, Noah left his Masters Program to
make his vision for BudBuddy a reality. Noah has strong cannabis industry experience in
a variety of areas.
These include everything from managing sales at a luxury smoke shop that specialized in
the sale of high end water pipes, to being the ﬁrst delivery driver at the third largest
licensed medical cannabis delivery service in Santa Barbara County. These positions
allowed him to learn extensively about the different types of accessory products and
devices that customers use to enjoy cannabis, as well as the logistical hurdles involved in
running a cannabis delivery service, especially one being built from the ground up.
He is chieﬂy responsible for guiding BudBuddy’s overall business strategy.
He also oversees the development and roll out of BudBuddy’s larger technology platform
for the cannabis industry. In addition to his cannabis background, Noah brings a strong
technology and E-commerce skillset to the company. While a student at UCSB,
Noah created the UCSB Cryptocurrency Investment Club in which he served as President.
In collaboration with Blockchain At UCSB, The Cryptocurrency Investment Club held
numerous blockchain-related events and organized regular presentations in which
blockchain luminaries such as Vitalik Buterin were known to attend.
He also cut his teeth with online sales when he launched The Mustachery, an online store
for luxury men’s grooming products. This taught him an immense amount about
the ins and outs of running a primarily online storefront. Noah’s burning ambition is
to make BudBuddy the portal through which every cannabis customer in America
obtains their cannabis products and accessories. He believes that now is the time to
Make Cannabis Easy.

TEAM
Joshua Magaña, COO & Retail Operations Head
Joshua is one of the two original founders of the company besides Noah. He combines
his deep knowledge of human behavior with impressive cannabis operational and
management experience to create the most useful, personalized, and memorable
experience for customers. Joshua graduated with honors from UC Santa Cruz in 2016
with a Bachelors of Psychology.
Joshua began his career in Cannabis at MedMen, one of the largest cannabis dispensary
chains in the nation. Joshua speciﬁcally served as the operations manager at their ﬂagship
location in Beverly Hills. In that role, he was responsible for managing the complete
operations of the store. Under his watch, the Beverly Hills location became the highest
performing, as well as highest grossing, MedMen store in California.
This knack for retail excellence was quickly noticed amongst MedMen executives, earning
Joshua a promotion to their corporate headquarters. After his promotion, Joshua worked
on everything from coordinating purchase orders of cannabis products between vendors,
to coordinating inventory management across several different MedMen locations, as well
as learning the ins and outs of compliant practices speciﬁc to several different license types
that exist in the California cannabis industry.
Joshua has mastered the art of cannabis operations with the track record to prove it.
He is the perfect individual to oversee the revitalization of the existing storefront and
assist with the launch and growth our delivery business. We are excited to have Josh on
the BudBuddy team.

TEAM
Pierce Glover, Head of Delivery Operations
Pierce, a skilled entrepreneur involved in the cannabis industry since 2016, is a tremendous asset.
Pierce co-manages with Joshua the operations and logistics of our delivery service. He previously
was partial owner and manager of Fortissimeds, a licensed medical cannabis delivery service in
the city of Goleta, CA.
During his time as both owner and manager, Pierce became skilled in the various moving parts
involved in delivering cannabis products to customers in a compliant, service-oriented fashion.
Through this role, he became familiar with the process of seeking out new products and suppliers
within the ever changing cannabis marketplace. Pierce also served as the CFO of Fortissimeds,
using his mathematical skill to create statistical models to predict supply and demand issues.
In addition to managerial and ﬁnancial skills, Pierce has a strong sales background and regularly
exceeded quotas in all of his previous positions. Most recently, his career involved overseeing an
entire branch of Jet Moving & Storage, based in Eugene, Oregon. Pierce is an effective salesman,
having mastered the art of revenue generation through advanced upselling techniques. He
has an intuitive knack for providing premium and unforgettable customer service.
With his prior bookkeeping, ofﬁce administration, team management, and sales experience in
the cannabis industry and beyond, Pierce is well equipped to scale BudBuddy effectively. Given
his prior experience, Pierce will be overseeing the launch and scaling of our retail delivery
operations in conjunction with Joshua.

TEAM
Chase Fleming, Head of Manufacturing Operations
Chase has strong experience in the cannabis industry. He previously operated a highly
successful eBay store that focused on the sale of waterpipes. Chase obtained a degree in
Molecular Biology and Organic Chemistry from UCSB in 2019. He will be using the chemistry
knowledge gleaned from his studies to take charge of our cannabis extraction &
manufacturing business.
In this role, his knowledge and ﬁrsthand experience with a myriad of extraction, separation,
and processing techniques will be fundamental to the success of our business. Day to day,
Chase will directly oversee the creation of unique cannabis product formulations. Chase will
also spearhead optimizing processes to scale up the manufacturing output of
BudBuddy-branded products to high enough volumes to allow for both retail and
distribution sales.

TEAM
Corey Smith, POS Sales Lead & Strategic Consultant
Corey is a motivated entrepreneur passionate about the potential for the cannabis industry
to help others. Corey has joined forces with BudBuddy to allow the cannabis-speciﬁc software
he developed to be unleashed to its full potential. He previously worked at Anthem Health
Insurance where his day to day role was assisting customers as well as utilizing software that
approves and mails prescription drugs to patients automatically through Express Scripts.
While there, he realized that the accelerating pace of cannabis legalization, as well as the
medical-speciﬁc applications of the plant, meant that the time was ripe for him to get involved.
He began selling artistically preserved cannabis leaves as well as organizing cannabis events in
Colorado. Some of the more notable ones included Colorado Creative Culture at City Hall and
the 420 Tour at the Denver Capital building. Corey oversaw the development of
the cannabis-speciﬁc POS software known as “GetYourMedsNow”, designed to power a
dispensary storefront and/or delivery services’ complete business operations. BudBuddy is
taking the foundation that Corey has already built with his software and will expand upon
it as the lynchpin of our long term business strategy.
In addition to the software he developed, Corey brings unique experience in the medical
insurance and health care industries, which will be vital as we continue developing the software
he started and build out new features for medical cannabis patients in particular. In addition, he
has a strong existing network in the Colorado Cannabis Industry, and is in preliminary talks
with Colorado to have his software designated a preferred cannabis compliance system by
the Colorado State Government. Corey’s networking and organizational skills will also make
it easier to onboard partner dispensaries within Colorado, which drastically speeds up the rate
that we can grow as an overall business. We are excited to work with Corey to make our shared
vision of Making Cannabis Easy a reality.

ADVISORS
Alex Frost, Exclusive Strategic Advisor
Alex Frost ﬁrst entered the California cannabis industry in 2016. As one of the founding
team members at Canndescent, Alex helped build the vertically integrated company
from a bold idea, to four years of being leaders in the market, 200+ employees, three
successful investment rounds, and a 300-million-dollar valuation.
While she was responsible for managing the Conditional Use Permit on the ﬁrst of three
cultivation sights, Alex was also able to take her position as employee number 5 and contribute
to every department with an all-hands-on-deck strategy in the ﬁrst year of her cannabis career.
Over the course of four years with Canndescent, she successfully built and ran the inside sales
team, developed the in-ﬁeld marketing team, and built a best in class multi-state, multi-brand
education team. It’s safe to say that Alex is a rare talent in a budding industry with the track
record to prove it.
Around, October of 2019, Alex utilized her curated network of industry colleagues, and set out
as a freelance consultant and advisor to high level players in the ﬁeld. She has since helped
brands and companies in every product category with her specialty being in-ﬁeld marketing,
and executive advising for startups and high performing c-suite teams. As an exclusive
strategic advisor for BudBuddy, Alex will be instrumental in the design, reﬁnement, and scaling
of our marketing, sales, and company culture strategies.
As a child impacted by the war on drugs, Alex’s “deeper why” is to help the California cannabis
industry end up in the hands of good, heart-centered people, so that consumers may safely and
legally receive the beneﬁts of cannabis in a way that leaves them empowered in their own lives.
We are lucky to have her on our team.

ADVISORS
Gabriel Coleman, Data Analytics Advisor
Gabriel Coleman joined the Cannabis space in 2019 with MedMen serving New York, Nevada,
California, and Florida. There, he developed a full suite of reporting tools for one of the most
comprehensive data analytics programs in the Cannabis industry at the time. These tools
were essential to the roll-out of MedMen’s omni-channel cannabis offering and exponential
top-line revenue growth.
In addition to his work at MedMen, Gabriel brings a unique viewpoint stemming from his prior
experience in the Venture Capital space. Speciﬁcally, he worked as a Research Analyst at the
VC ﬁrm, Distributed Global.
As a strategic advisor for BudBuddy, Gabriel is responsible for ensuring the best-in-class tools
that are available for the team to leverage data across all aspects of the business. He brings both
technical expertise in Data Analytics and Data Science and a strong track record of applying
these abilities the Cannabis industry in particular. We are excited to have Gabe on board.

ADVISORS
Elijah Spina, Science Advisor
Elijah has a PhD. in Molecular Biology from UCSB. His doctoral thesis concerned the application
of CRISPR-Cas9 to the Cannabis plant. Elijah is the founder, CEO, and Science Director at Delta
Leaf Labs, a plant genetics company with the goal of reducing inefﬁciencies associated with
modern agriculture.
Delta Leaf has developed genetic technologies for a wide variety of applications with an
emphasis on specialty crop markets such as hemp, cannabis and papaya. Their DNA testing
services range from identifying plant sex/gender via detection of the Y-chromosome, tracking
genes for THC, CBD and terpene production, as well as microbial screening for things like
powdery mildew and botrytis.

MAKING CANNABIS EASY
One stop shop for
curated cannabis products & accessories

budbuddyonline.com
/BudBuddyInc

